UMSU Clubs & Societies is a multi way destination stop that connects all students with various different clubs. From Course Related to Community Service, to even Special Interest and Politics! We strive to create a safe environment where everyone has a place to be in, to do things that they enjoy and are dedicated to during their University journey!

Many of the clubs affiliated with us have a long history at the University of Melbourne. At the same time, we welcome new affiliated clubs every year! We believe all clubs, big or small are an integral part of our community, and wish to continue this welcoming space for everyone to be in!
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We are Kalyana (she/her) and Muskaan (she/her), and am honored to be your Clubs & Societies Officers for 2021!

Clubs are an integral part of University life for many students. It is a space where you can meet new people, hang out with old pals and even score free goodies and food! At the same time, they provide a chance where you can truly enrich your overall University experience outside of your normal day to day studies and classes.

There are currently 200+ clubs affiliated with UMSU and we believe there is a place for everyone to be a part of!

The Clubs and Societies department grants funding for club events and activities, as well as provide significant administrative support to clubs.

We are aware that COVID-19 has put a halt in everyone’s day to day activities, and for clubs a position where they can’t hold most face to face events like they use to. That being said, the C&S department strives to make this year, still a year to remember! We will do our best to provide support and assistance for all clubs at any point in time. Our department will continue to provide funding and are keen to establish additional resources and trainings, so that clubs can still create fun events and activities for all university students.

We believe that there is a silver lining to everything, and we can make this year worthwhile with everyone’s participation! The department will continue to affiliate new clubs, so if you feel like there is a scope for an additional club, have a chat to us about it, and we will be more than happy to help out!

We hope you can use this Clubs guide to check out all the clubs we have to offer. We also recommend you to check out our events calendar and website to find out what club events are happening and when throughout the semester.
There is no doubt that Clubs and Societies will be a huge part of your Uni experience, and we can guarantee you will enjoy it!

Our office is located on the Ground Floor of Union House, right next to North Court. Just look for the purple penguin plastered on the walls (aka our super adorable mascot, Gunther!). Once we are back to face to face campus life, we highly encourage you guys to stop by, and we will be more than glad to answer any club related questions or queries you may have.

As of right now, do not hesitate to contact us in our emails at clubs@union.unimelb.edu.au for any queries, our inboxes and hearts are always open to you all!

Let’s make this year, a year to remember!

— Kalyana Vania & Muskaan Hakhu
Clubs & Societies Office Bearer

To find out more: umsu clubs
How to affiliate your club

Reasons to start a club can be as simple as contributing to the University community, meeting like-minded people or to receive funding from UMSU for events.

Some of the benefits of affiliation include representation and support from the UMSU C&S department, financial grants in specific categories, free or discounted use of UMSU and University facilities and resources, participation in C&S promotional expos, access to locker and mail facilities, discounted training in Safe Food Handling and Responsible Service of Alcohol, listing in C&S advertising and on the UMSU website, and public liability insurance cover.

The club affiliation process is straightforward and you can always contact the C&S office for help.

**STEPS**

1. Fill in an application form (available online or from Union House) and submit it by 4.30pm on the Friday of Week 3.

2. You will need to complete all sections of the form, including finding 50 students to sign the Expressions of Interest form.

3. In weeks 4 and 5, the C&S Committee considers all applications and you will be advised of the outcome!

If the C&S Committee accepts your application, you will be invited to draft a club constitution (we will help you with this) and attend an information session about holding an Inaugural General Meeting (IGM).

Following your IGM, the clubs staff will review all of your paperwork and the C&S Committee will formally affiliate or deny affiliation to your club and you will be advised of the outcome.

For more info: [umsu clubs/affiliate]

Or come and speak to Kalyana and Muskaan in the C&S office!
AIESEC in Melbourne
AIESEC is a global youth organisation that aims to develop youth leadership and to empower young people like yourself through various activities and programs.

📧 melbourne@aiesecaustralia.org
🌐 aiesecaustralia.org

Amnesty International
Amnesty is a club providing a space for student socialization, and the chance for our members to protect and preserve human rights internationally.

📧 amnesty.melbuni@gmail.com
🌐 AIUNIMELB
🌐 amnesty.unimelb

Animal Protection Society (UMAPS)
The University of Melbourne Animal Protection Society is a club dedicated to campaigning against animal cruelty and raising awareness of animal welfare.

📧 umapsociety@gmail.com
🌐 UMAPSociety

Australian South Asian Healthcare Society
We are a group of multidisciplinary students who aim to make a difference against the wide discrepancies in healthcare globally via fundraising and volunteering.

📧 ashs.unimelb@gmail.com
🌐 ASHA unimelb
🌐 ashacharity.org.au

CastOn Charity Group
Join us and learn new crafting skills, make new friends, and explore your creativity all whilst raising funds for charity. All are welcome!

📧 castoncharitygroup@gmail.com
🌐 cocgunimelb
🌐 castoncharitygroup
_discord mHsxw7DCJ8

China Rural Education Initiative
The China Rural Education Initiative is a volunteer community at the University of Melbourne. We are working to enhance education in rural China.

📧 ruraleducationinchina@gmail.com
🌐 Chinarural
🌐 ruraleducationinchina
🌐 墨大支教社CREI
🌐 chinaruraleducation.wordpress.com
Effective Altruism
We are a university society whose members seek to answer this question: "using evidence and reason, how can I do the most good possible?"

有效 altruism uom@gmail.com
facebook: eaunimelb
Instagram: eaunimelb
Co-working room: complice.co/room/eaunimelb

Embrace Education
Embrace Education is a non-profit, student-run organisation that offers free educational support to disadvantaged high school students in Melbourne.

有效 president.unimelb@embrace-education.org
facebook: EmbracingEducation
Instagram: embraced_education
GLOBE: embrace-education.org

Engineers Without Borders
JOIN EWB TODAY! We’re a tightly knit volunteer community creating positive change in the world, making new friends and having fun along the way!

有效 melbuni@ewb.org.au
facebook: ewbunimelb
Instagram: wally.the.engineer
GLOBE: wally.wombat.1088

Folding our Futures
Folding Our Futures provide young Australians opportunities to engage with their community through the delivery of community projects centered around the UN SDG.

有效 unimelb@foldingourfutures.org
facebook: foldingourfutures
Instagram: foldingourfutures
GLOBE: foldingourfutures.org

Habitat for Humanity
Habitat for Humanity is a non-for-profit organisation run voluntarily by students to support safe building projects through build trips and fundraisers.

有效 info.muhfh@gmail.com
facebook: hfh.unimelb
discord: 4pBxAKs

Lawyers Without Borders
Part of an international non-profit organisation dedicated to pro bono services and the Rule of Law. We provide events and projects tailored for students.

有效 lwobmelbournelawschool@gmail.com
facebook: lwobmelbournelawschool
Instagram: lawyerswithoutbordersmls
GLOBE: lwobmelbournelawschool.org
**Oaktree Club (Melbourne University)**

Oaktree at MelbUni is a club dedicated to bringing together driven, young individuals that are passionate about making a positive change in the world.

- melbuni@theoaktree
- oaktreemelbuni
- oaktree_melbuni

**One For The World**

OFTW builds a community where you can easily and GENUINELY improve the lives of people in extreme poverty, whilst meeting likeminded people and lifelong friends.

- unimelb@1fortheworld.org
- 1FTW.UniMelb
- 1fortheworld.org

**Oxfam Group**

The Melbourne University Oxfam Group seeks to promote various Oxfam campaigns and connect students to the wider Oxfam community. Join today to help the world!

- oxfam.melbuni@gmail.com
- OxfamMU
- oxfamunimelb

**Robogals Melbourne**

Robogals is a non-profit organisation that aims to increase female representation in STEM fields through volunteering to teach engineering skills at schools.

- melbourne.exec@robogals.org
- RobogalsMelb
- robogalsmelb
- robogalsvic.org

**Save the Children Club**

UniMelb Save The Children Club works to fundraise and advocate for children across the world as well as arrange volunteering opportunities for club members.

- melbuni.stcc@gmail.com
- Melbourne University Save The Children Club
- unimelb_stcc

**Students for Refugees Society**

We are a group of enthusiastic students working to improve the lives and conditions of refugees and asylum-seekers in Australia.

- unimelb.sfr@gmail.com
- unimelbsfr
- sfr_unimelb

**Tzu Chi Collegiate Association**

Looking for an opportunity to spread love and care to the community? Grow as a compassionate individual and form precious friendships through volunteering.

- meltzuching@gmail.com
- umtcca
- umtcca
- meltzuching
- linktr.ee/umtcca
Community Service Clubs

Very Special Kids Society
VSKS spreads the work and joy of charity Very Special Kids, who help ~900 families across Victoria with a child in a life-threatening condition.

✉️ vsk.unimelb@gmail.com
facebook-f Very Special Kids Society Melbourne University
匾 vsk.org.au

Vets Beyond Borders
A cross-faculty group with an interest in local and international veterinary aid and development, animal welfare and disease-control.

✉️ mvubbsc@gmail.com
facebook-f MUVBBSC

Wildlife Conservation Society
A friendly network of nature-nerds passionate about wildlife conservation and sustainability. Featuring volunteer events, excursions, awareness programs & more!

✉️ wildlifeconservationsocietyuom@gmail.com
facebook-f WCS.UoM
匾 unimelbwildlifeconservation

Youth Charity Society
Youth Charity Society is a club that strives to reach out to the community by collaborating with charities to provide opportunities for youths to volunteer

✉️ youthcharitysociety@gmail.com
facebook-f YouthCharitySociety
匾 ycsunimelb
linkedin-in youth-charity-society
匾 youthcharitysociety.wixsite.com/ycsunimelb
Accounting Students Association
ASA is the university’s pre-eminent accounting club. We provide unparalleled networking opportunities and industry insights into the accounting profession.

✉️ asameln@asaunimelb.com
👍 asameln
LinkedIn: accounting-students’-association-asa
🌐 asaunimelb.com

Actuarial Students’ Society
Actuarial Students’ Society aims to continuously add value to our members. We provide students with comprehensive information about the actuarial profession and numerous networking opportunities.

✉️ contact@melbourneactuary.com
👍 aactuarialstudentsociety
🌐 actuarial_students_society
🌐 melbourneactuary.com

Aerospace and Rocket Engineering Society (ARES)
We design and engineer aerospace technologies for our rocket and rover competition entries & run events/workshops for our members. MSE affiliated.

✉️ admin@aresmelbourne.com
👍 unimelbARES
🌐 aresunimelb
🌐 melbourneactuary.com

Agricultural and Food Sciences Society
We host numerous social events including Ag Ball, Boat Cruise, Ag Games and Farma Parma nights to bring the ag cohort together.

✉️ melbourneuniag@gmail.com

Archicle
Archicle is about sustainability, community and creativity. We provide access to a used material inventory, organise software workshops and competitions at MSD.

✉️ archicle.group@gmail.com
👍 archicle.group
🌐 archiclegroup
🌐 archiclegroup.wixsite.com/archicle

Arts Students Society
Enhance your uni experience through this social and educational club! We connect students from all faculties through unmissable parties, industry events, free BBQs, and more.

✉️ arts.president@gmail.com
👍 mass.unimelb
🌐 m.ass
🌐 artieprime
🌐 m-ass.org
Australian Students Society of Haematology
The ASSH is all about haematology. Our seminars include topics like blood diseases and career pathways, where you can learn and talk with like-minded students.

🌐 aushaemsoc@gmail.com
facebook-f aushaemsoc
twitter aushaemsoc

Australian Wall Street
AWS is run jointly by students and professionals in AU financial service sector with the common goal to integrate international students into AU job market.

🌐 aws.unimelb@gmail.com
facebook-f awsunimelb
instagram AustralianWallStreetUnimelb
website australianwallstreet.org.au

Banking on Women
Banking on Women is an inclusive club that strives to empower members and promote gender equality in the financial and professional services industries.

🌐 contactus@bankingonwomen.org.au
facebook-f BankingOnWomen
twitter bankingonwomen
instagram Banking on Women
website bankingonwomen.org.au

Biochemistry Club
The biochemistry club aims to support the education of our fellow sciencey students and be a safe space to make friends along the way!

🌐 biochem.unimelb@gmail.com
facebook-f UnimelbBiochemClub
twitter biochem.unimelb

Biological Society of the University of Melbourne (BSUM)
The Biological Society brings together students with an interest in the biological disciplines together through a range of social and educational events.

🌐 biochem.unimelb@gmail.com
facebook-f BiologicalSocietyUoM
instagram bsumunimelb

Biomedical Engineering Society
We enhance the social, educational and professional opportunities for members through regular workshops and events related to biomedical engineering.

🌐 mubes.unimelb@gmail.com
facebook-f officialmubespage
instagram biomedeng_unimelb
website mubes.club
**Biomedicine Student Society**
The Biomedicine Students’ Society is a group for students, by students. We make University transition, forming friendships and thriving in Biomed easier!

- bssociety.uom@gmail.com
- Biomed Bear
- biomedbear
- bssuom.com

**Business Association for Veterinary Students (BAVS)**
The Business Association for Veterinary Students (BAVS) aims to provide DVM students with basic business skills essential for their future veterinary careers.

- busassovetstudents@gmail.com

**CAINZ**
CAINZ is a commerce-centric, not-for-profit student organisation at the University of Melbourne, seeking to bridge the gap between academia and industry.

- info.cainz@gmail.com
- Cainz UniMelb
- @cainzunimelb
- CainzUnimelb
- cainz.org

**Chemical Engineering Students Society**
The official student club for Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering students. We run a variety of social and career focused events throughout the year.

- chemeng.melbuni@gmail.com
- MUCESS
- @mucessunimelb
- mucess.org.au/?p=People

**Civil and Structural Society**
MUCSS has been set up by current students with the aim to develop a strong cohort within the Civil and Structural community at Melbourne University.

- mucs.society@gmail.com
- mucsociety
- umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/civil-structural-society

**Classics and Archaeology Society**
Love ancient history, myths or archaeology? We run boardgame sessions, trivia, film screenings, reading groups, museum visits and study sessions. All welcome!

- contact.muclass@gmail.com
- contact.muclass
- contact.muclass

**Clinical Audiology Students’ Association**
CASA is a dedicated non-profit course-specific club that aims to cater to and represent Master of Clinical Audiology students at the University of Melbourne.

- casa.umsu@gmail.com
- casa.unimelb

**Commerce Students Society**
The Commerce Students’ Society is your first stop to get involved in fun events, meet great friends and grow your professional network!

- info@cssmelbourne.com
- cssmelbourne
- cssmelbourne.com
Competitive Programming Club
At UMCPC we run workshops, host competitions and participate together in competitive programming contests. Programmers of all skill levels are welcome!

- unimelbcpc@gmail.com
- umcpc
- umcpc.org

Consulting Club
We offer insightful workshops that teach students the necessary skills to discover their consulting potential.

- muconsultingclub@gmail.com
- MelbourneUniversityConsultingClub
- muconsultingclub
- muconsultingclub.com

Computing and Information Systems Students Association
The Computing and Information Systems Students Association (CISSA) is the largest IT and tech-oriented student community at the university. Membership is free!

- executives@cissa.org.au
- ciissa.unimelb
- cissa.unimelb
- cissa.org.au

Data Science Post-Graduate Society
Meet like-minded Data Scientists of Unimelb through our social and networking events like Game Nights, Industry Panels and Career Workshops.

- dsps.unimelb@gmail.com
- dsps.unimelb
- dsps.unimelb

Construction Students Association
CSA is a faculty affiliated club hosting educational, social and career events for students in the Built Environment (Construction).

- construct.unimelb@gmail.com
- csa.unimelb
- csa.unimelb

Design Student Society (DES)
At DES, we provide fun events for every stressed out design student, but also industry focused events to help with any future career goals.

- des.unimelb@gmail.com
- dess.unimelb
- dess.unimelb
Earth Sciences Students Society
We’re a club for the Earth Sciences students and enthusiasts of Melbourne Uni. The club regularly holds social and study events — you’re welcome to join!
✉ essunimelb@gmail.com
✓ ESSUnimelb
Instagram ESSUnimelb

Economics Student Society of Australia
Largest economics society of its kind in Australia that connects students, professionals and academics to create a passionate and informed economics community.
✉ rechoo@student.unimelb.edu.au
✓ ESSAUniMelb
Instagram essaecomomics
economicstudents.com

Electrical Engineering Club
Melbourne University Electrical Engineering Club (MUEEC) runs online forums, social events, industry events and technical workshops for the community.
✉ secretary@mueec.com
✓ mueecpage
✓ sQdqKFM
mueec.com

Enactus
We are a student-run society made up of academic and business leaders committed to shaping a better, more sustainable world through social entrepreneurship.
✉ hr@enactusunimelb.org.au
✓ unimelbEnactus
Instagram enactusunimelb
Facebook enactusunimelb.org.au

Engineering Students’ Club
✉ muesc4@gmail.com

Engineers Australia — University of Melbourne Chapter
Engineers Australia is your professional home, supporting you throughout your career from student to graduate, professional member, senior leader and beyond.
✉ eaunimelb@gmail.com
✓ Engineers Australia - University of Melbourne Chapter

Environmental Engineers Society
The Environmental Engineers’ Society is a great place to connect with others who are studying or interested in environmental engineering and sustainability.
✉ unimelb.enviroeng@gmail.com
✓ mueesunimelb
in muees

Environmental Science Association
✉ menvsciclub@gmail.com

Finance Student Association
FSA is an FBE affiliated club committed to improving members' financial literacy and awareness of the opportunities available within the finance sphere.
✉ info@fsaunimelb.com
✓ fsaunimelb
Instagram fsa_unimelb
fsaunimelb.com
Financial Management Association of Australia
The Financial Management Association of Australia promotes the career awareness of its student members through events run in conjunction with its Sponsor firms.

- chloe.lau@fmaa.com
- FMAAMelbourne
- fmaamelbourne
- fmaa.com.au

Genetics Society
Genetics society aims to connect students interested in Genetics, promote discussion of Genetics careers and raise awareness for genetic disorders.

- unimelb.genetics@gmail.com

Geomatics Society
Melbourne University Geomatics Society aims to provide a support network for all students interested in geomatics and facilitate links with industry partners.

- mu.geomatics.society@gmail.com
- MU.Geomatics.Society

Gleam Up Beauty, Business and Science
Gleam Up connects a community of students interested in the Beauty Industry. We host events that connect students to professional opportunities in the Beauty field.

- gleamup.mu@gmail.com
- GleamUpUnimelb
- gleamup.unimelb

History Society
Trivia nights, study sessions, movie screenings, panel discussions, and more - we offer events, support, and a community for history students and buffs alike.

- unimelbhistorysociety@gmail.com
- UniMelbHistSoc

International Commerce Students Society
A student-run club providing pro-services about employability, academy, networking, and global perspectives for commerce students from diversified backgrounds.

- unimelb.icss@gmail.com
- icssunimelb
- icssunimelb
- ICSS墨大国际商科学生会
Interprofessional Education and Practice Health Students Association

secretary.ipep@gmail.com

LING — Melbourne University Linguistics Society

nuancedgarbling1@gmail.com

Marketing Intelligence

MINT aims to provide students with opportunities to explore career options and network with industry professionals in an easygoing and supportive environment.

mint.unimelb@gmail.com

unimelbmint

unimelbmint

unimelbmint.com.au

Materials Society

In this place we’ll explore lots of Materials knowledge together.

materials.unimelb@gmail.com

matsunimelb

Mathematics & Statistics Society

We support maths students and promote mathematical interest through fun and educational events and activities. Membership is free, open to everyone!

mu-ms@unimelb.edu.au

MelbUniMathsStats

melbunimathsstats

(G) MUMSdiscussion

x9UVUsw

UniMelbMSSociety

MelbUniMaths&Stats

melbunimathsstats.org

Mechanical Engineering Student Society

MESS empowers Mechanical engineering students to explore their passion for engineering, gain vital technical and employability skills, and make lifelong friends.

unimelb.mess@gmail.com

melunimes

unimelb_mess_official

Melbourne Energy Students Association

unimelb.mesa@gmail.com

Melbourne Microfinance Initiative

MMI provides an opportunity to enhance your degree and positively impact local & international communities through pro-bono consulting, publications and events.

info@melbournemicrofinance.com

melbournemicrofinance

melbournemicrofinance

melbourne-microfinance-initiative

melbournemicrofinance.com

Music Students Society

The MSS is the official student club of the Melbourne Conservatorium of Music, holding regular events to bring together music students and all friends of!

mss.unimelb@gmail.com

musicstudentssociety

(G) musicstudentssociety
MUNSS
Nursing Students’ Society
MUNSS represents new post-graduate nursing students. We assist students through the course by providing a bridge between staff and students.

 melbuni.nss@gmail.com
@ (G) UniMelb Nursing Class of 2022
解开 melbuninss.wixsite.com/munss

MUOGS
Obstetrics and Gynaecology Society
MUOGS is a student society which aims to provide opportunities for students to engage in O&G related content via our educational content, workshops and events.

 unimelbogs@gmail.com
facebook MUOGS

UMOSS
Optometry Students Society

 umoss.optom@gmail.com

PPSS
Physics Students Society
The PSS provides a network for physics students to share knowledge and ideas about physics, and to get to know other people interested in physics!

 unimelbpss@gmail.com
facebook

MUPSS
Planning Students Society
MUPSS is a club for students interested in Urban Planning, Design and hosting Industry Nights!

 mupssinfo@gmail.com
facebook MUPlanningStudentsSociety
instagram MSDplanners

Postgraduate Environment Network
A club run by, and mainly for, students in the Office for Environmental Programs (OEP). PEN creates events related to all things environments.

 pen.unimelb@gmail.com

Postgraduate Physics Students’ Society
We run social and academic-related events for Physics postgraduate students at the University of Melbourne.

 ppss.unimelb@gmail.com
facebook University of Melbourne Postgraduate Physics Students’ Society

Production Society

 productionsocietyvca@gmail.com
Psychology Association
MUPA is an academic and social club that provides educational support and networking opportunities for students interested in the field of psychology.
✉️ mupa.general@gmail.com
🔗 MUPAUnimelb   📬 mupa_unimelb.com

Russian Society
✉️ murussianclub@gmail.com

Science Students Society
Make the most of your uni experience with the SSS. A club for everyone, we run sought-after uni nights, education/industry events and free fortnightly BBQs.
✉️ musciencestudents@gmail.com
🔗 MelbUniSSS   📬 melbunisss.org

Speech Pathology Students’ Society
SPSS represents Master of Speech Pathology students by providing students with mentoring and networking, social events and educational opportunities.
✉️ spss.mu@gmail.com
🔗 spssmu   📬 spss.mu

Student Interest Group Neurology (SIGN)
SIGN aims to nurture an interest in neurology in all students regardless of year level or discipline. Clinical, research and service are available.
✉️ signunimelb@gmail.com

Students Association of Management and Marketing
SAMM provides both undergraduate and postgraduate Management and Marketing students with opportunities to explore career options and meet industry professionals.
✉️ president@unimelbsamm.com
🔗 UniMelbSAMM   📬 unimelbsamm

Students of Royal Melbourne
✉️ stormrmh15@gmail.com

Students’ Real Estate Association
✉️ srealestateassociation@gmail.com

University Network for Investing and Trading (UNIT)
Whatever your degree, UNIT is here to make investing and trading accessible to all students. Join us for workshops, case competitions, social events and more!
✉️ unit.uom@gmail.com
🔗 unituom   📬 unituom.org

Veterinary Students Society of Victoria (Parkville)
VSSV Parkville is a club for Veterinary Students. The society aims to connect people, communicate with faculty staff and facilitate fun and educational events.
✉️ vssvpville@gmail.com    📬 VSSV11
Women in Commerce and Politics
WCP strives to improve the representation of female students while building a supportive community and facilitating networks between students and professionals.

- admin@wcpunimelb.com
- WCPunimelb
- wcpunimelb
- www.wcpunimelb.com

Women in Economics
Students’ Society
WESS connects and supports students who have an interest in pursuing study or a career in economics. Membership is free and open to all students.

- wessunimelb@gmail.com
- facebook.com/wessunimelb

Women* in Science and Engineering (WISE)
Founded in 2010, WISE aims to inspire, promote and celebrate women and non-binary students in STEMM by building an inclusive, fun and supportive community.

- info@wiseunimelb.com
- wiseunimelb
- women-in-science-and-engineering-wise
- wiseunimelb.com

Women in Technology
A community of students with a mission to empower fellow female & non-binary students studying and interested in tech. Everyone’s welcome!

- women.in.ict.unimelb@gmail.com
- witunimelb
- witunimelb
- witunimelb.org.au
**Arabic Language Society**
The Arabic Language Society is here to explore Arabic in all its wonders, with the aim of connecting students with or without an Arabic background.

👩‍🏫 arabllangsoc@gmail.com
🌐 Arabic Language Society
📸 Arabiclsociety

**ASEAN Students of Melbourne University**
ASMU is a student-led organisation that provides a platform for cross-cultural collaboration amongst students from ASEAN member states.

👩‍🏫 asmu.unimelb@gmail.com
🌐 asmu.unimelb
📸 asmu_unimelb

**Australasian Association**
As a social club, we host a range of events, bringing together students from all walks of life to form one big inclusive community.

👩‍🏫 jack.shan@mu-aa.com
🌐 australasian.association
📸 aa_uom
🌐 mu-aa.com

**Australia-China Youth Association**
ACYA is a vibrant community of Australians and Chinese interested in promoting cross-cultural understanding, developing friendships and business partnerships.

👩‍🏫 mu.acya@gmail.com
🌐 acynamelbourne
📸 acyaunimelb
📸 acya.org.au

**Bangladeshi Student Society**
Supporting new students, organizing fun events, and fostering a healthy Bangladeshi community- that’s what MUBSS is about. Let us be your home away from home!

👩‍🏫 mubss.club@gmail.com
🌐 unimelbBSS
📸 mubss_unimelb

**Cantonese Students Association**
Aiming to promote Cantonese culture and language on campus, you are welcome to join Cantonese Students Association if you are interested.

👩‍🏫 unimelbcса@gmail.com
🌐 unimelbcса
📸 unimelbcса
📸 墨尔本大学广东同学会CSA
Chinese Culture Society
The aim of our society is to promote and hence consolidate traditional Chinese Culture within the university. Come and join us to explore more fun!

- chineseculturesociety@gmail.com
- unimelbccc
- 1881034330
- ucmsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/chinese-culture-society

Chinese Debating Group
We aims to provide an opportunity for students with passion to Chinese to meet each other and share their opinions on world current issues.

- melbunicdg@gmail.com

Chinese Students and Scholars Association
CSSA is a student-run association. It offers various activities for extracurricular interests expansion, social skills development and academic interactions.

- pr@cssaunimelb.com
- CSSAunimelb
- unimelbcssa
- 墨尔本大学中国学生会
- cssaunimelb.com

Croatian Club
Bringing together the Croatian community at the University of Melbourne.

- croclubunimelb@gmail.com
- croatianclub.unimelb
- croatianclub.unimelb

Egyptian Club
Interested in Egyptian food, music and culture? Then UMEC is the club for you — embrace your inner Egyptian and join us for some fun events!

- unimelbegyptianclub@gmail.com

Filipino Students Association
Our club’s aim is to promote the appreciation of Filipino culture here at Melbourne University.

- mufsa@mail.com
- mufsamelb
- mufsamelb
- facebook.com/mufsamelb
CULTURE & LANGUAGE CLUBS

French Club
Whether you're a cheese-eating, beret-wearing, wine-drinking Francophone...or simply ate a croissant once; French Club has something for you! Bienvenue!
- mufrenchclub@gmail.com
- MelbUniFrenchClub
- mufrenchclub

Greek Association (MUnGA)
MUnGA is a club for all Hellenes and philhellenes which aims to promote Greek culture, language, history and traditions at the University of Melbourne.
- mugreek@gmail.com
- MUNGA - Melbourne University Greek Association

Hong Kong Students Association
MUHKSA aims to bring together the Hong Kong community to further the welfare through various educational and cultural activities.
- muhksa@gmail.com
- muhksa
- melbuhksa
- inktr.ee/muhksa

Indian Club
MUIC revolves around uniting students from different universities and backgrounds to embrace Indian culture through a variety of events throughout the year.
- muicmelbourne@gmail.com
- muic.melbourne
- muicmelbourne

Indian Graduate Students Society
Discovering “Home away from home”? Here’s your chance to sign up for the biggest Indian community club existing at the campus of University of Melbourne.
- igssunimelb@gmail.com
- igssunimelb
- igss_unimelb

Indonesian Graduate Students Society
Discovering “Home away from home”? Here’s your chance to sign up for the biggest Indonesian community club existing at the campus of University of Melbourne.
- info@ppia-unimelb.org
- ppia.unimelb
- 61435407181
- ppia-uni melb.org

Indonesian Students Association
A non-profit organisation for Indonesians studying at UniMelb, aiming to be the social and cultural representative of Indonesia in Australia.
- info@ppia-unimelb.org
- ppia.unimelb
- 61435407181
- ppia-uni melb.org

Indonesian Studies and Language Association
ISLA is a club for students studying Indonesian or interested in Indonesian culture and language to interact with likeminded students in an informal environment.
- isla.unimelb@gmail.com
- isla.unimelb

International Vietnamese Students at the University of Melbourne
Designed as a playground to connect international Vietnamese students, IVSUM is a community where individuals can engage and assist with others’ school life.
- ivsum.info@gmail.com
- ivsum.vn
- ivsum
Culture & Language Clubs

Iranian Society
We are the Iranian Society (UMIS) with different aims such as creating an environment for all members to socialise and celebrate Iranian culture.

- umis.unimelb@gmail.com
- Iranian.Melbourne.Uni
- UnimelbIranianSociety

Italian Social Club
MUISC holds Italian food and social events to bring people together and make uni sweeter, sharing Italian culture with anyone who wants to enjoy it!

- italiansocialclub.mu@gmail.com
- MelbUni Ragazzi
- melbuni.ragazzi

Japanese Club
MUJC holds a number of social and cultural events throughout the year — our main objectives are to have fun, socialise and learn about Japan!

- mujc.majichan@gmail.com
- MelbUniJapaneseClub
- mujc.majichan
- mujc.weebly.com

Korean Students Society
Mukss runs academic and cultural activities to benefit everyone! Looking to broaden your network and mingle with Koreans? Come and join us! :)

- mukssofficial@gmail.com
- mukssofficial
- open.kakao.com/o/g5NuoCQc

Language Exchange Club
We are the Language Exchange Club, a club aimed at facilitating the shared learning of new languages and providing fun social events for all members!

- languageexchangeunimelb@gmail.com
- lec.uni
- lecmelbourne
- lecunimelb.com

Lebanese Students Society
We’re a society committed to celebrating all things Lebanon — from food, to language, to the arts! Membership is free. Students of all backgrounds are welcome!

- unmelblebaneseclub@gmail.com
- MULSS1
- lebsociety.unimelb
Let's Talk Conversation Group
A club dedicated to forging conversation and connection across cultural divides, join us weekly, talking & making friends while having plenty of fun (and food).

✉ letstalk.unimelb@gmail.com
📍 UoMLetsTalk
📸 lets.talk.unimelb

Macedonian Student Society
Welcome to a new exciting year of MUMSS, where you will have the opportunity to enjoy tasty Macedonian food, engage in networking and loads of fun activities!

✉ unimelbmacedonianassociation@gmail.com
📍 unimelbmacedonianclub
📸 mumss.unimelb

Malaysians of Melbourne University
MoMU is a student association for Malaysians studying at the University of Melbourne which aims to build a family away from home for our members.

✉ momumomu@gmail.com
📍 momumomu
📸 momumomu.org
📸 linktr.ee/momuians

Mandarin Language Club
Hi, everyone, welcome to Mandarin Language Club! In MLC, you can learn Mandarin and enjoy lots of activities and events with Chinese culture lovers!!!

✉ unimelb.mlc@gmail.com
📍 MandarinLanguageClub
📸 unimelbmlc

Myanmar Students Association
We organise events for current and future Myanmar students to fit in at university while promoting our culture to the rest of the students here.

✉ umsa.unimelb@gmail.com
📍 umsa.unimelb
📸 umsa.unimelb.wixsite.com/umsa

Pakistani Society
Join us for fun cultural events and to experience some of the Pakistani flavors.

✉ unimelbpaksociety@gmail.com
📍 MelbUniPakSoc
📸 melbunipaksoc

Singapore Students Society
We are your EZ-Link to life in Unimelb! Come join our exciting events for a fun time and maximize YOUR university experience with SSS!

✉ ssss.unimelb@gmail.com
📍 ssss.unimelb
📸 sssuom.wixsite.com/home
📸 linktr.ee/sssuom

Slavic Students Society
Looking for quality Slavic food, music, film, beverages and banter? Slavs and non-Slavs alike, sign up and start Slavic squatting!

✉ sekulic.julia@gmail.com
📍 Melbslavsoc
Culture & Language Clubs

Sri Lankan Students Association
Join this interconnected community for fabulous events, to make long-lasting connections and to support our charity causes in Sri Lanka.

✉️ muslsa@gmail.com  
facebook-f muslsa.uni  
Instagram muslsa_lion

Student Exchange Society
A club for those who love to meet people, travel, and want to have the best time of their uni life! Everyone is welcome, come join!

✉️ musex.mail@gmail.com  
facebook-f StudentExchangeSociety  
facebook-f musex2020  
Instagram musexunimelb  
GLOBE musexunimelb.weebly.com

Thai Student Association
A space like “home” away from home for Thai students at The University of Melbourne, aim to establish a network with other universities in Melbourne.

✉️ tsa.unimelb@gmail.com  
facebook-f tsaunimelb  
Discord 8bAHpnK6

Turkish Society
A club where people from all backgrounds can appreciate Turkish culture. Come and make some unforgettable friendships over some Turkish food, arts and music!

✉️ unimelbrt@gmail.com  
facebook-f unimelbrt  
Instagram turkish_society_unimelb

Vietnamese Students’ Association
VSA is a cultural and social club. We welcome all individuals who want to explore or hold an appreciation towards the Vietnamese culture.

✉️ vsa.uom@gmail.com  
facebook-f VSAUoMelbourne  
Instagram vsauom  
GLOBE vsavic.com

Wu Cultural Society
Wu Cultural Society is the home for students who wish to experience activities with traditional Chinese culture style, and make friends from everywhere.

✉️ wucsnsno1@163.com
Cheese Club
Welcome to the uni’s premier club that’s based around cheese. We aim to gather cheese enthusiasts with an inclusive atmosphere to make your experience grate.

unimelbcheeseclub@gmail.com
facebook-f unimelbcheeseclub

Chinese Food Hunter Club
Chinese Food Hunter Club giving members access to unique food-related events & discounts. Hope you enjoy the memorable Chinese food hunting experience.

chinesefoodhunterclubuom@gmail.com
CFHuniversityofMelbourne
cfh.unimelb
chihuoshen
umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/chinese-food-hunter-club

Chocolate Lovers Society
The Chocolate Lovers’ Society aims to provide sweet treats for supreme gastronomical indulgence. If you have a sweet tooth, this is the club for you.

chocolateloverssociety@gmail.com
facebook-f chocolateloverssociety
class.unimelb

Cider Appreciation Society
For those who love cider and a good time.
cider.umsu@gmail.com
cider.umsu
appreciate_cider

Coffee Appreciation For Enthusiasts
We’re dedicated to learning about and appreciating coffee in all its forms, and getting together to enjoy the highest-quality brews and socialise!

cafemelb@gmail.com
UnimelbCAFE
unimelb_c.a.f.e

Consistently Amazing Kitchen Endeavours
MUCAKE Club is the go-to for anything food related. Join us for cake, pizza, pastries, UberEats parties, and so much more this coming year!
mucakeclub@gmail.com
facebook-f mucakeclub
mucakeclub
Food & Beverage Clubs

Food Interest Group
A club dedicated to the appreciation and interest of food.

- unimelbfig@gmail.com
- figunimelb
- unimelbfig
- unimelbfig.com

Healthy Eating and Nutrition Society
Interested in nutrition? FREE healthy food? HENS is the perfect club for you. We have frequent food giveaways, weekly workout, nutrition workshops and more!!

- healthyeatingnutritionssociety@gmail.com
- HENS.unimelb
- hens.unimelb

Tea Appreciation Society
The club aims to enlighten students about the history of tea and its benefits and help them to taste a variety of quality teas from around the world.

- tasunimelb@gmail.com
- UniMelbTAS
- tas_unimelb

Vegan Club
The aim of the club is to promote an ethical, vegan lifestyle and to provide a fun community for students to get involved in.

- unimelbveganclub@gmail.com
- unimelbveganclub
- unimelbveganclub

Wine Society
The Wine Society welcomes drinkers of any experience to come have a drink, as we all try to learn a little something along the way.

- uomsws@gmail.com
- melbwinesociety
- melbwinesociety
Music & Dance Clubs

Apollo Music Society
Music, Friends, Charity! If you love playing music of any genre, making lifelong friendships, and giving back to the community, come join us!

Hackers

Chinese Music Group
CMG is a non-profit organisation that provides students with the opportunity to participate in various Chinese cultural and music-related activities.

Biomedicine Students’ Orchestra
Interested in playing for a symphony orchestra? Come join MUBSO! We’re open to ALL students with a love of music and passion for charity.

Bollywood Club
Are you a diehard Bollywood fan? Or just want to explore? Either way, we got you covered with Bollywood movies, dance, trivia, parties and food!

Choral Society
The Choral Society is the perfect community for people who love to sing! We perform large scale choral works and rehearse weekly.

Classical Music Society
CMS is a student society intended for all students interested in listening to, or playing classical music. We welcome students of all faculties from UniMelb!
Music & Dance Clubs

Engineering Music Society
Five weekly ensembles to choose from, all skill ranges welcome, numerous social events throughout semester. EMS: the best way to make friends and play music!

EMS: ems@ems.org.au
Engmusicsociety: engmusicsociety
EMS.org.au

Kpop Club
Whether you like to dance, sing, or listen to Kpop, you’ll find your home at UKC — we host viewings, games, and other fun activities!

Kpop: ukc.unimelb@gmail.com
Unimelbkpop: unimelbkpop
Instagram: unimelbkpop

UKC Bias Dance
Piano and Music Society
At PAMS, we can all share our passion for music and piano through concerts, events and more — even if you have no music background!

PAMS: pianoandmusicsociety@gmail.com
Pianomusicsociety: pianomusicsociety
Instagram: pianomusicsociety

Ring of Choir
Ring of Choir is a fun, un-auditioned, pop a cappella choir. Our weekly rehearsals are a great opportunity to meet fantastic people and practice singing.

Ring of Choir: ringofchoir@gmail.com
RingOfChoir: RingOfChoir
Instagram: ringofchoir_unimelb
ALP Club
For promoting an environmental, workers’ rights, feminist and socialist movement in the Australian Labor Party as well as in broader society.

- alclubmelbourne@gmail.com
- Melbourne Uni ALP Club
- unimelb_alp

Greens Club
We’re a space for like-minded students to engage in progressive discourse and activism on campus, helping you build the skills to effectively make a difference.

- unimelbgreens@gmail.com
- mugreensoncampus
- unimelbgreens

International Justice Mission (IJM) Society
We are a community of passionate students dedicated to seeing the end of modern slavery in our lifetime. Join us in the fight today!

- unimelb.ijm@gmail.com
- IJMunimelb
- ijmunimelb
- Dsg6kMc42V

International Youth and Students for Social Equality
The IYSSE is the student and youth arm of the world Trotskyist movement. We are fighting to build a revolutionary socialist movement against capitalism

- iysse.uom@gmail.com
- IYSSEaustralia
- iyssea
- wsws.org/en/special/pages/iysse/about

Labor Club
Labor Club is a home for students dedicated to open debate and shaping Labor party policy which is progressive, principled & pragmatic.

- laborclubvoice@gmail.com
- LaborClubMelbourneUni

Liberal Club
The “MULC” is the oldest University Liberal Club in Victoria. The Club engages in conservative/libertarian political discourse and activism.

- pres.mulc@gmail.com
- melbourneuniliberalclub
- mulc.org
Melbourne International Relations Society
We invite students interested in international relations and diplomacy to various conferences, social events and foreign consulate visits.

✉️ president.mirs@gmail.com
facebook-f melbirs melbourneir.com

Monarchist Society
The Melbourne University Monarchist Society is a student-led club dedicated to advocating for Australia’s system of constitutional monarchy.

✉️ monarchistunimelb@gmail.com
facebook-f monarchistunimelb

Political Interest Society
The Political Interest Society (PIS) is non-partisan and holds weekly meetings to discuss politics and current affairs, as well as various special events.

✉️ polintsoc@gmail.com  f polintsoc

Res Publica
Res Publica is a home for those who believe in an Australian republic. We hold talks, debates, and social events. We are proudly non-partisan

✉️ respublicauom@gmail.com
facebook-f University of Melbourne Republic Club

Socialist Alternative
We are a socialist club that organises activism and hosts meetings on political events and Marxist theory. Join the global fight against capitalism.

✉️ socialistalternative.mu@gmail.com
facebook-f SocialistAlternativeMelbourneUni
instagram-f socialistalternativemelbuni
twitter-f SocialistMU
redflag.org.au

Solidarity
Solidarity Student Club is a group of revolutionary socialist activists on campus.

✉️ melbourne@solidarity.net.au
facebook-f soliunimelb
instagram-f solidarityau
redflag.org.au

Students for Sensible Drug Policy
Do you care about the war on drugs? SSDP does. Join us to campaign for evidence-based drug policy reforms. And make friends along the way!

✉️ ssdpunimelb@gmail.com
facebook-f SSDPUiMeb
instagram-f ssdp.org.au
Book Club
An inclusive environment in which students can connect with one another and have fun discussing literature. All are welcome, no matter your reading experience!

- club.mubc@gmail.com
- mu.bookclub
- bookclubunimelb.wordpress.com

Chinese Literati Society
To study, compose and publish literature pieces written in various forms and types. To provide a platform for students to communicate and learn from each other.

- uomchineseliteratisociety@gmail.com
- ChineseLiteratiSociety
- UMSU-CLS

Creative Literature and Writing Society
We're a carefree, creative club that enjoys all things reading and writing. Join us weekly for discussions, writing exercises, feedback, and of course, fun!

- claws.unimelb@gmail.com
- UoMCLAWS
- claws.unimelb
- 7cPy8X8
- clawsunimelb.wixsite.com/claws

FAS2 Fantasy & Science Fiction Appreciation Society
Your one-stop to celebrate all things Fantasy and Sci-Fi! We do weekly screenings and discussions with larger events throughout the year!

- fas2.committee@gmail.com
- FAS2.UMSU

Film Society
Hello there! We show a diverse range of amazing films, every week! If you like movies, watching and talking about them, why not join us?

- unimelbfilmsoc@gmail.com
- UnimelbFilmSociety
- Mww9nAm

Letterboxd: unimelbfilmsoc

Publishing Students Society
We welcome all University of Melbourne students with an interest in publishing, books and good reading!

- uompublishingsoc@gmail.com
- PublishingStudentsSociety
- pss_unimelb
- uompublishingsociety.wordpress.com
Special Interest Clubs

Anime and Manga Club
We are interested in anime and Japanese pop culture. Screenings every weekday, events every week. From game nights to trivia to drinks.

- enquiries@amc.moe
- amc.moe

Arts Managers Society
AMS aims to build a community of future leaders in the cultural sector. Join us to gain professional insights, skills and industry networks.

- ams.unimelb@gmail.com
- Arts Managers Society
- ams_unimelb

Australian Music Appreciation Society

- president.ausmusicappreciation@gmail.com

Drawing and Painting Club
DPC is a club that unites students who want to learn or simply enjoy drawing/painting. We hold regular activities where members can create and learn together.

- unimelbdpc@gmail.com
- Unimelb Drawing And Painting Club
- unimelbdpc

Entrepreneurship and Growth Investment Society
EGIS is the first startup and startup investing society in Melbourne, inviting successful entrepreneurs and investors to share their experiences with members.

- egis.unimelb@gmail.com
- EGIS.unimelb
- EGIS墨大创投社

Debating Society
Established in 1876, MUDS, is one of Australia’s most successful debating institutions. We promote and encourage debating while offering opportunities to compete nationally & internationally.

- president@mudsonline.net
- MelbourneUniversityDebatingSociety
- mudstergram
- melbunidebating

Community for Digital Entertainment Creation

- codec.unimelb@gmail.com

GLOBE
**SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS**

**Equity Research Association**
Equity Research Association is the first student-led organisation in Australia devoted to providing comprehensive, bottom up analysis on companies.

- team@eraunimelb.org.au
- ERAUniMelb
- eraunimelb.org.au

**Eurovision Social Club**
At the Eurovision Social Club, we share our love for all things Eurovision! #JoinUs for viewing parties, free food, and glittery madness!

- escunimelb@gmail.com
- escunimelb eurovisionsocialclub

**Filmmakers Collaborative**
Consider yourself an upcoming Greta Gerwig or Wong Kar Wai? Come to UMFC and learn filmmaking skills such as writing, directing, cinematography and more.

- umfilmmakers@gmail.com
- umfilmmakers
- um_filmcollab

**Fotoholics — Photography Club**
Fotoholics is a club that welcomes everyone interested in photography to explore Melbourne and connect and learn more about photography in our events.

- president@fotoholics.org
- fotoholics.org
- fotoholics_unimelb
- fotoholics.org

**Friends of Unnatural Llamas (F.O.U.L.)**
Friends of Unnatural Llamas is the silliest club at Melbourne Uni. We appreciate all things fun, outrageous, and related to Monty Python.

- foulies@gmail.com
- FOUL.umsu

**Global Health Society**
With the ethos of “thinking globally, acting locally”, MUGHS is a student-run club which seeks to immerse students from all disciplines in public health issues.

- uomglobalhealthsociety@gmail.com

**HackMelbourne**
HackMelbourne brings tech and software development education, innovation and opportunities to all students through cross-university hackathons and tech-focused events.

- committee@hackmelb.org
- hackmelbourne
- hackmelb.org

**Information Security Club (MISC)**
An active community of cybersecurity enthusiasts. We run weekly workshops on fundamental security topics as well as industry talks, networking events, CTFs etc.

- melb.info.sec.club@gmail.com
- uomisc
- Fheh9AnSfy
- umisc.info
Special Interest Clubs

**International Students Travel Group**
We intend to organise and conduct various road trips, camps and activities while blending in some cultural aspects.

- Email: zooveristg@gmail.com
- Website: WOW_ZOoVer

**Internet of Things Club**
We are a special interest club that encourages students to develop their knowledge of the internet of things while interacting with like-minded individuals.

- Email: iotclub.unimelb@gmail.com
- Website: iotclub.unimelb
- Instagram: iotclub.unimelb

**Jazz at Melbourne**

- Email: jazzatmelbourne@gmail.com

**Jewish Student Society**

- Email: MUJSSociety@gmail.com

**Moda 9 Melbourne Fashion Society**

- Email: themoda9@gmail.com

**Philosophy Society**
MUPS supports philosophy in all its forms. We organise reading groups, film nights, guest speakers and meet ups where we hang out and talk philosophy.

- Email: muphilosophysociety@gmail.com
- Website: muphilosophysoc

**Pirates**
Yarrrrrrrrrrr! Ahoy there! Melbourne Uni Pirates Club be there for land lubbers and seasoned sea-maties to set sail for mutiny upon the high seas!

- Email: pirates.seamail@gmail.com
- Website: unimelbpirates
- Instagram: unimelbpirates

**Potter Heads**
The Potter Heads is an inclusive club that runs events to connect you with likeminded people who love the Wizarding World.

- Email: mupotterheads@gmail.com
- Website: MUPH.UMSU
Sexpression
Sexpression is a club that facilitates frank discussions on sex, relationships, and power. We host informal and interactive events with a range of sexperts!

- sexpressionunimelb@gmail.com
- Sexpression Unimelb
- sexexpressionmu
- sexpressionmag.com

Social Impact Investment Fund
SIIF is a live student managed fund with an empirical focus of uniting stock portfolio management and charitable endeavours.

- info@siif.com.au
- siif@siif.com.au
- siiffund
- siif-unimelb
- siif.com.au

TEDxUniMelb
In the spirit of TED’s philosophy of “ideas worth spreading”, we believe in the power of innovative ideas to have a profound influence on society.

- tedxunimelb@gmail.com
- TEDxUniMelb
- tedxunimelb

Transit Riders Alliance for Melbourne Students
Hate lock downs? TRAMS is the club for everything public transport. We’ve hosted movie nights, trivia nights and excursions with more planned in 2021.

- trams.unimelb@gmail.com
- umsuTRAMS

Unimelb Love Letters
If you are a lover of memes, friendships and all things UniMelb, then come join the UniMelb Love Letters Society! All superstars are welcomed!!!

- unimelbloveletters@gmail.com
- UniMelbLoveLettersSociety
- unimelbloveletterssociety
- 33vdp9z
- facebook.com/UoMLoveLetters

Toastmasters
Develop public speaking and communication skills. Practise evaluation. Foster a supportive setting. Learn and grow. Cultivate leadership.

- mutoastmasters@gmail.com
- MUToastmasters
- mutoastmasters.com.au
Spiritual Clubs

Adventist Students on Campus
اسل اسوسیتی داون کانسپس

casoc.melb@gmail.com

Cantonese Christian Fellowship
We are a group of Cantonese-speaking students gathering every week with lots of fun and love! Is love ah Harry! Come join us!

ccfmu@ymail.com
facebook-f Ccf MU
Instagram muccf

Catholic Society
A community that journeys with each other in deepening our relationship with God through the Catholic faith & its spiritual, intellectual and cultural dimensions.

uomcatholicociety@gmail.com
facebook-f unimelbcathsoc
Instagram unimelbcathsoc
facebook-f (G) University of Melbourne Catholic Society

Catholics of One Spirit Down Under (COSDU)
Since 1986, COSDU Catholic Society serves as a home away from home for students at The University of Melbourne interested in the Catholic faith.

cosdu.melbuni@gmail.com
facebook-f cosdu
instagram cosdu
G4ta3pX6YqU9XYZxTF8TqU
facebook-f cosdublog.wordpress.com

Christian Union
Christian Union is an interdenominational Christian club, a community on campus dedicated to making the good news of Jesus known.

general@melbourne.cu.org.au
facebook-f mucu0
instagram muchristianunion

Interfaith Exchanges
UMIES is all about creating a safe space for people of different faith and belief groups to come together and share, learn or observe!

interfaithexchanges.society@gmail.com
facebook-f InterfaithExchangesSociety
**Islamic Society**
We aim to create an environment to support Muslim students in their academic, religious, and social development and promote understandings of Muslims and Islam.

- Email: contactumis@gmail.com
- Website: unimelb_islamicociety
- Social Media: unimelb
- Contact: GcNYyJ06TYe17Iq6xTHwQc

**Orthodox Students Association**
Welcome to MUOSA! We use religious and social events to encourage love, respect and friendship in our club through Christian values, teachings and Jesus Christ.

- Email: orthodoxstudents@gmail.com
- Website: UnimelbOrthodox

**Overseas Christian Fellowship (O.C.F)**
Our vision is to reach out to international students in Australia, build them up to be Christ's disciples and send them back as disciple-makers.

- Email: unimelb@ocfaustralia.org
- Website: Melbourne University Overseas Christian Fellowship - MUOCF
- Social Media: muocf

**planetUNI**
planetUNI (connected to Planetshakers church) is a community where everyone can meet new friends, and be empowered to make a difference in the world.

- Email: unimelb@planetuni.com.au
- Website: planetUNI
- Social Media: planetuni
- Contact: planetshakers.com/planetuni

**Power to Change (Disciplemakers)**
A Christian club seeking to help people explore who God is, grow in their faith, and equip them to make disciples. Everyone welcome.

- Email: studentlife.rumu@gmail.com
- Website: powertochangeuom
- Social Media: powertochangeuom
- Contact: powertochange.org.au

**Reformed Evangelical Campus Fellowship**
We represent the desire of the Reformed Evangelical Church to support students in seeking out a life of true purpose, integrity, and deep pleasure.

- Email: reformed.evangelical.club@gmail.com
- Website: reformed.evangelical.campus.fellowship
- Social Media: recf.au
- Contact: recf.org.au

**Students Arise — Learning To Serve**
We are a club that aims to equip, empower students, based on Christian values, to use their knowledge and talents in serving society.

- Email: salts.mu@gmail.com
- Website: (G) musalts
- Social Media: salts_unimelb
Bhakti Yoga Club
We focus on wellbeing of our members by conducting weekly yoga and meditation sessions, healthy vegan/vegetarian lunches on campus and wellbeing workshops.

unimelb.bhaktiyoga@gmail.com
UniMelbBhaktiYogaClub
unimelb.bhaktiyoga
unimelb.bhaktiyoga.com

Card Crew
Card Crew is a club devoted to learning and playing various card games. Join us for our weekly meetings to play casual games and meet new friends!

unimelb.cardcrew@gmail.com
cardcrew
unimelb.cardcrew

Chess Club
Chess Club is a student-run club with weekly hangouts. Come in to munch on pizza, meet like-minded friends and test your tactical prowess!

unimelb.chessclub@gmail.com
unimelb.chess
ZJAZH7f

E-sport Association
If you play esport games like League of Legends, CSGO, Valorant and others and would like to find friends to play with, join us!

unimelb.esa@gmail.com
UMESAGamers
XvBRTTy

MUR Motorsports
MUR Motorsports is a club dedicated to getting students involved in Formula SAE, a competition where we build and race cars against other universities!

info@murmotorsports.com
MURMotorsports
murmotorsports
murmotorsports.eng.unimelb.edu.au

Pokemon Observation, Knowledge & Evolution Nation
Poken is a club dedicated to the appreciation of everything Pokémon, from the games and anime to the TCG and manga, with events every Tuesday.

poken.umsu@gmail.com
University of Melbourne POKEN Club
RISE
RISE utilizes esports as a medium to develop soft skills, such as leadership, teamwork and communication.

🌐 external@riseunimelb.com
 yık RISEUniMelb

Soccer Appreciation Society
We provide a place for all soccer fans, regardless of being competitive or not, and to socialise and find a sense of belonging.

🌐 soccerappreciation@hotmail.com
 yık soccerappreciation

Tabletop Gaming Society
Your club for everything tabletop! Boardgames every Friday, and D&D every Thursday during semester plus even more! Find out everything on our facebook group.

🌐 tabletopgamingsociety.unimelb@gmail.com
 yık(G) umsu.tgs

PLUS
There are a whole bunch of sports clubs that aren’t affiliated to UMSU.

To find out more:

🌐 sport.unimelb.edu.au/clubs
Clubs & Societies Membership Forms
Access the membership form for each club by clicking on the name.

Community Service Clubs

- AIESEC in Melbourne
- Amnesty International
- Animal Protection Society (UMAPS)
- Australian South Asian Healthcare Society
- CastOn Charity Group
- China Rural Education Initiative
- Effective Altruism
- Embrace Education
- Engineers Without Borders
- Folding our Futures
- Habitat for Humanity
- Lawyers Without Borders
- Oaktree Club (Melbourne University)
- One For The World
- Oxfam Group
- Robogals Melbourne
- Save the Children Club
- Students for Refugees Society
- Tzu Chi Collegiate Association
- Very Special Kids Society
- Vets Beyond Borders
- Wildlife Conservation Society
- Youth Charity Society

Course Related Clubs

- Accounting Students Association
- Actuarial Students' Society
- Aerospace and Rocket Engineering Society (ARES)
- Agricultural and Food Sciences Society
- Archicle
- Arts Students Society
- Australian Students Society of Haematology
- Australian Wall Street
- Banking on Women
- Biochemistry Club
- Biological Society of the University of Melbourne (BSUM)
- Biomedical Engineering Society
- Biomedicine Student Society
- Business Association for Veterinary Students (BAVS)
- CAINZ
- Chemical Engineering Students Society
- Civil and Structural Society
- Classics and Archaeology Society
- Clinical Audiology Students’ Association
- Commerce Students Society
- Competitive Programming Club
- Computing and Information Systems Students Association
- Construction Students Association
- Consulting Club
- Data Science Post-Graduate Society
- Design Student Society (DES)
- Earth Sciences Students Society
- Economics Student Society of Australia
- Electrical Engineering Club
- Enactus
- Engineers Australia — University of Melbourne Chapter
- Environmental Engineers Society
- Finance Student Association
- Financial Management Association of Australia
- Genetics Society
- Geomatics Society
- Gleam Up Beauty, Business and Science
- History Society
- International Commerce Students Society
- LING — Melbourne University Linguistics Society
- Marketing Intelligence
- Materials Society
- Mathematics & Statistics Society
- Mechanical Engineering Student Society
- Melbourne Microfinance Initiative
- Music Students Society
- Nursing Students’ Society
- Obstetrics and Gynaecology Society
- Physics Students Society
- Planning Students Society
- Production Society
- Psychology Association
- Russian Society
- Science Students Society
- Speech Pathology Students’ Society
Clubs & Societies Membership Forms
Access the membership form for each club by clicking on the name.

Course Related Clubs

Student Interest Group
Neurology (SIGN)
Students Association of Management and Marketing
University Network for Investing and Trading (UNIT)
Veterinary Students Society of Victoria (Parkville)
Women in Commerce and Politics
Women in Economics Students’ Society
Women* in Science and Engineering (WISE)
Women in Technology
Greek Association (MUnGA)
Hong Kong Students Association
Indian Club
Indian Graduate Students Society
Indonesian Students Association
Indonesian Studies and Language Association
International Vietnamese Students at the University of Melbourne
Iranian Society
Italian Social Club
Japanese Club
Korean Students Society
Language Exchange Club
Lebanese Students Society
Let’s Talk Conversation Group
Macedonian Student Society
Malaysians of Melbourne University
Mandarin Language Club
Myanmar Students Association
Pakistani Society
Singapore Students Society
Slavic Students Society
Sri Lankan Students Association
Student Exchange Society
Thai Student Association
Turkish Society
Vietnamese Students’ Association
Wu Cultural Society

Food & Beverage Clubs

Cheese Club
Chinese Food Hunter Club
Chocolate Appreciation Society
Cider Appreciation Society
Coffee Appreciation For Enthusiasts
Consistently Amazing Kitchen Endeavours
Food Interest Group
Healthy Eating and Nutrition Society
Tea Appreciation Society
Vegan Club
Vegan Club
Wine Society

Culture & Language Clubs

Arabic Language Society
ASEAN Students of Melbourne University
Australasian Association
Australia-China Youth Association
Bangladeshi Student Society
Cantonese Students Association
Chinese Culture Society
Chinese Debating Group
Chinese Students and Scholars Association
Croatian Club
Egyptian Club
Filipino Students Association
French Club

Music & Dance Clubs

Apollo Music Society
Biomedicine Students’ Orchestra
Bollywood Club
Chinese Music Group
Choral Society
Classical Music Society
Engineering Music Society
Kpop Club
Piano and Music Society
Ring of Choir
 Clubs & Societies Membership Forms
Access the membership form for each club by clicking on the name.

### Political & Activist Clubs
- ALP Club
- Greens Club
- International Justice Mission (IJM) Society
- International Youth and Students for Social Equality Labor Club
- Liberal Club
- Melbourne International Relations Society
- Monarchist Society
- Political Interest Society
- Res Publica
- Socialist Alternative
- Solidarity Student Club
- Students for Sensible Drug Policy

### Specialist Interest Clubs
- Anime and Manga Club
- Arts Managers Society
- Australian Music Appreciation Society
- Community for Digital Entertainment Creation
- Debating Society
- Drawing and Painting Club
- Entrepreneurship and Growth Investment Society
- Equity Research Association
- Eurovision Social Club
- Filmmakers Collaborative
- Fotoholics – Photography Club
- Friends of Unnatural Llamas (F.O.U.L.)
- HackMelbourne
- Information Security Club (MISC)
- International Students Travel Group
- Internet of Things Club
- Jewish Student Society
- Philosophy Society
- Pirates
- Potter Heads
- Sexpression
- Social Impact Investment Fund
- TEDxUniMelb
- Toastmasters
- Transit Riders Alliance for Melbourne Students
- Unimelb Love Letters

### Spiritual Clubs
- Adventist Students on Campus
- Cantonese Christian Fellowship
- Catholic Society
- Catholics of One Spirit Down Under (COSDU)
- Christian Union
- Interfaith Exchanges
- Islamic Society
- Orthodox Students Association
- Overseas Christian Fellowship (O.C.F)
- planetUNI
- Power to Change (Disciplemakers)
- Reformed Evangelical Campus Fellowship
- Students Arise – Learning To Serve

### Reading, Writing & Watching Clubs
- Book Club
- Chinese Literati Society
- Creative Literature and Writing Society
- FAS2 Fantasy & Science Fiction Appreciation Society
- Film Society
- Publishing Students Society

### Sports & Games Clubs
- Bhakti Yoga Club
- Card Crew
- Chess Club
- E-sport Association
- MUR Motorsports
- Pokemon Observation, Knowledge & Evolution Nation
- RISE
- Soccer Appreciation Society
- Society for Electronic Entertainment
- Tabletop Gaming Society